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and r.'iuipment in developing  countries argue for most if not all 
underdeveloped countries,  as one U. S. official did in a  recent re- 
port or. hi3 findings in India, that "considering the current stage of 
manufacture  in India,  the machine which is  obsolete in the United 
State.n may well  be economical for India at   this time because:     (1) 
it costs less;  (2) ¿lij is less complicated and hence more useable 
by workers unaccustomed to a high degree of automations   (3) low 
labor cost in India makes automation le3s   significant; axji (h)  India 
can do more tooling up by utilizing selective used equipment because 
of the great foreign exchange saving."    Citing a specific   Tisit he 
made to a lar^e machine shop and automobile .assembly plant which  is 
using second-hand equipment from the united States, the sane official 
wrote:    "used machine tools.,.had proved eitirely satisfactory and in 
fact were better adapted to the work which  they were doing at this 
time  in India  than more modern automated machines would have been. 
This was the opinion not only of local engineers but of the two en- 
RinerTs...¿Trom the United States/...who set up the shop for /^the firm? 
and have been consulting supervisors of t. he company's operations ~* 
during the past three years.    In addition to being the right type of 
thing at this stape in India, their cost was between thirty pnd forty 
percent of the cost of new machines»" 

Advocates of greater use of second-hand equipment   in onder- 
df.roloped countries contend that not  only do firms uflng such ma- 
chinery do w ;11 in the domestic market, but, because o.*1 low wages, 
tney nay be  ablo to ronpete   in export markets with companies in high- 
w-i^e arey.  --hich onerate with more modern  machinery.    In Calcutta, 
for instance, an old private firm,   affiliated with a larger British 
concern, borghi from its British associate  a used semi-automatic 
machine for i-iking wood screws.    Under Indian conditions  of low-wage 
rate.-;,   it  not on] y undersells the British  company in India,  but also 
f x-;ort3 to neighboring countries at  a lower price  than its.  associate. 
An even morp  striking example is that of a   foundry in Cleveland, 
L'hio,  that shipped some of  its old  casting  equipment (which  in tne 
United ¡itat e.s required uneconomic amo-ints  of high-cost labor to 
operate) to .South  Imerica, where it was used to establish a foundry. 
although steel for casting also had to be  shipped from the United 
states, the  company found that the South American castings could be 
delivered to Cleveland (a round-trip distance of 7,000 milet, includ- 
ing 700 miles of inland transport) at a lower cost than it ccold pro- 
dU( - similar castings with modern equipment in its Cleveland plant. 

^hose who find little merit in the idea of using second-hand 
macninei - and equipment in developing countries can also cite examples, 
but these point up the mistakes which can be made with old equipment. 
For example, machinery formerly used in South Africa was installed 
in a paper-board factory in Jamaica.    The plant has never been pro- 
fitable in spite of low wage rates in J«n*ica because advances in 
technology have produced a great gap between the productivity of the 



rr,,..*. narines in the J~ited States ruid the older Machines u-vi 
ir Jamaica.    Since Jamaica  is near the United Me.es  and  the 
«««nalean tariff is low, freight costs and duties  on paperbcu-d im- 
ï orts dc .iot add enough to the cost  to compensati-   for t. ne   loivr rosts 
•jf  production of the  more modern machines. 

There are those who argue that  it  is uneconomic  for deve loping 
countries to utilize old equipment under any circumstances.    They 
contend that underdeveloped  countries could accelerate their indus- 
trialization  m the  long run bv ejuÌMpin,; their  industries with the 
most modern automatic  machinery available,  even  if   this  mean.. t/v,l   the 
unemployment problem remains  unsolved for a tine.     Prooonents of V,i'<¡ 
course of action believe that ü, t his way underdeveloped countries 
can most expeditiously overcome the  impediment imposed by their un- 
skilled labor force and become internationally competitive with the 
industrialized nations.    »The more  advanced techniques,"  writes one 
well-known economist^ »tend  to save  both  lai or and  capital.    By the 
same  token,  capital-scarce  countries can less afford losses through 
obsolescence than capital-rich countries} it is particularly impor- 
tant for the underdeveloped country to choose techniques that will 
not become outmoded soon.     In any care, only unskilled labor is abun- 
dant j  skilled workers, technicians,  foremen, and managers are scarce 
even more scarce than capital.    For this reason,  one finds otanvac 
installing a  fully aatomatic refinery in Bombay,  and the municipality 
of Djkarta choosing .»  fully automatic- French design for its water 
nitration plant." 

^„•°ne TSl SS° take n0te  that the StPort-Lnport Bank and other 
agencies which finance development projects in underdeveloped coun- 
tries generally shy away fror, providing funds for  the acquisition of 
used equipment for the projects they finance.    They feel that the ure 
of second-hand machinery and equipment introduces «.    unnecessary un- 
certainty m a situation which already has many difficulties.    In 
cases where loans have been made for used equipment,  banks have usuaU • 
required certification from a reliable source that the equipment is "in" 
52?ïL°S;riîln? 0rderVthat  " wil1 l"t at least as Ion« as the 
lifetime of the loan,   •d that spare parts will be available if needed. 

The matter does not come up frequently because most borrowers 

?"frLneVi ^ipmfnt^f th#y Can get "• There *• "v«*l «aSons 
? ÎÎÎ i I?*1"! i8 the «"•»PWad •!«", by no means limited to the 
insufficiently-developed countries,  that what is new is inherently 
ì^!      Î^ÏÎÎV8 0la-    This i3 not "ecessarily so, as everyone 
5^Lï J^'f^ì"8'   like the fin«^* ^encies,   operators if plar.tr 
in underdeveloped countries do not wish to add to their burdens un- 
ÎT*^   ¿ ?f «ing «cond-hand machinery, even if they know vhere t< 
get it» anc it is not always easy to locate the right type of usable 

¿J ter^^ipfsa; DeyeiQpment> »•w- *»** «"- coW, 
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cerini-hvA ^ruU-tml when it i3 :;er>led.    Furthermore, Olila a plant 
vi.; oe :ouna -..'hf-i't used ?c,uipnent is pointed  out  to visitors, most 
operators take r.uch  -renter pride in mana-ine  factories with the 
mo::t m-to-date production facilities.    U.is  human frailty is 
frequently encountered  in underdeveloped countries. 

Indeed,  in ¡iome underdeveloped countries,  there is such a 
strong aversion to the use of anything but new machinery that entre- 
preneurs have been known to  settle for lover financial returns in 
order to enjoy the psychological satisfaction derived from owner- 
ship of the latest  equipment.    Anyone who advises  a developing coun- 
try to acquire used  machinery runs the risk  th?t  his motives will  be 
suspected, and that  he may be accused of wanting  to saddle a country 
with the "castoff"   equipment which another  country wishes to scrap. 
If anything goes wrong in a factory which haa   installed second-hand 
machinery, the blame may be placed on the used equipment instead of 
on possible mismanagement or on other causes  unrelated to the used 
machinery. 

In any discussion of the advantages  and  disadvantages of used 
equipment for underdeveloped countries, one  is  likely to be as im- 
pressed with the arguments of those who oppose  the idea as with those 
who favor it.    i,hich of the contrasting views   is  "correct"?   Are 
the two positions irreconcilable or is it possible that the »right» 
answer is that it depends on the circonstances  of each case?   If it 
does depend on circumstances, uhat are the conditions which determine 
when it is advantageous for an underdeveloped  country to acquire 
second-hand machines  or equipment and under what conditions is it 
inadvisable to do so?    What ara the opportunities for acquiring 
second-hand machinery and equipment and what  is the outlook in the 
next five years in this field?   Are there any general guidelines 
which developing countries can obtain from past experience which 
might help them decide hew to proceed when confronted with opportu- 
nities to obtain used machines? 

The Supply of Used Machinery and Equipment 

The questions raised in the preceding paragraph are of special 
significance to the United States because,  among the industrial lo- 
tions of the world,  it has the greatest surolus of used machinery anc 
equipment and it is the greatest single supplier of second-hand equip- 
ment and machinery to  the underdeveloped countries.   No one knows 
exactly how much used machinery and equipment of « li kinds it surplus 
to the needs of the United States economy and available for export, 
but everyone concerned with the subject agrees that it is considerabDc 

There are good reasons f x believing  that the supply of second- 
hand equipment and machinery in the United States will increase 
greatly in the next few years.   A study published by the American 
fly*1"18* ^ it* i"*« of November 17, 1958  (Vol.  102, No. 2ÜJ con- 
cluded that the average age of machine tools  in use in the United 
States has been increasing since 19l¿j that about 60 percent of tha 
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rechine tools in operation in 1958 in ". s.   indup1       . 
ten years of age, \& percent were between 1C   ard ,0 years of ^   'd 

nf M Jhe great age of  most African machinery and equipment at a ti* 
lírllPÍ      ecl^l0^ical  avance has stimulated  . moveiTtowarÌ 
lanre-scale modernization and automation of  Sj.  5.   industry      S i» 

eouinL°nte,Jn0bKble ^ * "«»^"bl. arcour,; J uLA.ineV.nd 
years      îot .U rfï'"11?1' Ín the  i:"ited  ^at«*  i" the next      t 

of the S.!í ^at Part which la workable will not consist wholly 

Íes.   ethe 1 t teL°^ S^f "* T l° •*"*"" •'    ^^ has too Lit L ?*  S# induatry needs to Modernize implies that,  jt 
wUh »arT^!  g      ral

1,
pUrp0ee" et!uiPm^ which needs  tobs replaced 

is L ?^       P+
UrP,°S      "i«*P»nt.   Since »general purpose» eq£in"nt 

Sï ttaSrÏTS 2'JT? J"te-ít0nal C-P«^i^ ÏÏÎnistration uer ine terms of sub-section 5J5   b)  of the Mutual Security Act of  ' 

^^^^^^tl^^1^ «*»*rU..    Equipment'trans- 
„     *     *  j xaw is donated free of any chame exeont for. »h» 

19567^». ;„P     ^' "'""S' "««Ulng ,„d transportation.    Better, 
ïn.îi^     tf» pr<w. began to operate) mi i960 inclusiv,   th. 

*QO !?iif kinds with m original acquisition value of »boi t 

the samTyears      ICA SiEÏÎ"* T^ ^ch^^ «* ^ipment durt^ 
thus S to fnd Î2Î Su0!?1,' Tlal" they haVe found " difficult 
in* eountrie:^^.0^ ^^0^ * d^°P- 

fôr £ÎÏL some fi SíÎY Ì8 noderniï«d» have given ri«, to plans 
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thore which were both usable and suitable without my, or with a 
limited, charge to developirg nations.    The Tool B*nk idea is stiU 
in a formative stage and many problems need to be resolved before it 
can be approved and put into operation, but its proponents are both 
optirr.istic about the potentialities of the olan and the likelihood 
of  its adaption. 

Meanwhile Technico,  a private,  non-profit organization, has 
been collecting used machinery from many business and other sources in 
the United States since August I960; arranging for their repair when 
neceGsary; and donating them to trade and vocational schools, missions, 
refugee rehabilitation centers,  and village cooperatives in under- 
developed countries requesting such equipment.    Equipment shipped so 
far includes, sewing machines, machine tools, hand tools, and farm 
tools and implements. 

The Meaning of Obsolescence 

The idea that used machinery and equipment can be put to advan- 
tageous use m a developing economy can hardly be called new.    m 
Asia,  Europe, Latin America,  and other parts of the world, the large 
amounts of used machinery and equipment which have been in operation 
for many years in cement,  iron and steel, aluninum,  electrical auto- 
mobile, metal fabricating,  textile, chemical,  and other manufacturing 
rríít3\?° wel1 " ln machine »hops, foundries, sugar mills, mines, 
road ouilding projects, and agriculture bear testimony to the useful- 
nation     Pr0fitabilit)r of second-hand equipment in the less-developed 

It is sometimes forgotten that many prosperous industries in 
the United States started their plants with second-hand equipment. 
Indeed, many of these plants are still in operation, and there are 
some U. S. manufacturers who have never bought a new piece of equip- 
ment.    Even today, no less than two second-hand machine tools are 
sold in the United States for every new one.    In I960, about 88,000 
used machine tools were sold, with a dollar volue that greatly 
exceeded the value of the 1*0,000 new machine tools «old.    The use 
of second-hand equipment does not necessarily imply backwardness. 
Indeed, old equipment has been employ«! for the moat modern purposes. 
According to the New lork Times of June 3, 1961, "Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation's outer space research is depending to • large measure 
on a fifty-two ton generator that formerly fed power to the Inner 
reaches of Boston's subway system.•   The subway system, whioh had 
used the generator for i*0 years, sold it because it had converted 
from direct to alternating current.    Lockheed purchased the old 
unit at about one-tenth the cost of a new generator and has used 
it   on such projects as Agena B satellite vehicles and advanced 
versions of Polaris ballistic missiles." 

In an advancing industrial country, many pressures opernte to mal.t; 
machinery and equipment obsolescent before they are worn down and 
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tK,re whinh were both usable  and  saltatali» without iny,  or with a 
limited, charge to developirg nations.    The Tool  D,nk idea la stJ 
in a formative stage and many problems need to be resolved befoyé it 
can be approved and put into operation,  but its proponents areAoth 
optimistic about the potentialities of the oían and the  likelihood 
01   its adaption. 
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tools and implements. ~ 

The Meaning of Obsolescence 

The idea that used machinery and/quipment can be put to advan- 
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n.   „ aometimes forgotten that many prosperous industries in 
the United States start/i their plants with second-hand equipment. 
Indeed, many of these Aanta are still in operation, and there are 
some U. S. manufacturers who have never bought a new piece of equip- 
ment.    Even today, no less than two second-hand machine tool» are 
»old in the UnitedyStates for every new one.   In I960, about 88,000 
used machine tools'were sold, with a dollar volue that greatly 
exceeded the val/e of the U0,000 new machine tools «old.    The uso 
of second-handiquipment does not necessarily imply backwardness. 
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According to/he New Iork Times of June 3, 1961, -Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporationl* outer space research is depending to a large Masure 
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reaches of Boston's subway system."    The subway system, which had 
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from direct to alternating current.    Lockheed purchased the old 
unit a* about one-tenth the coat of a new generator and haa used 
it «orf such projects as Agena B satellite vehicles and advanced 
vers/ons of Polaris ballistic missiles." 

In an advancing indvstrial ccrintry, many pressures operate to nab 
ßhinery and equipment obsolescent before they erm worn down and 
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Slnefits'oíled6^"3-" °f °" ^^     In -elating th. 
hWir f  V        nachinery.  the -ould-be buy*.- nust also satiifv 

labor    nSirS? .ST  ? arg6S n0re than offset  increases In 
SJ      ÍÍ\K      

fUeì C0StS Vhich "V be du* to the use of older 
S Knee   tíerefS;:   r^T7 ÍS beUer than new in "V P-rtíó«. 
There are? ho*eíeí°oÍ ïf!    V" the ?lr!*•ta<•»  ^ «V aituation. 

intere^eí:teraíe\tharaUtí;:%Íon ^T fund' are «•. -d 

used equipment is oftín In f      •    .  age ratea'  U,e lower COst <* 

«trLÏÏÎ hîS     m} 0then,i"'   "» fl»«i =°« Per unit produca Is 

up »1th production, th. «chin.ry ^/"aÄ,.'""1 'le,"",, 0,U«ht 

ya«-, ÏÔ^Zw ! numuf"t""'r «y ««Jure fr« sl, „»„th, to tuo 
SiÜ JT?E 7 f     "«finerjr .nd équipât.    Th. «etual »load ti«. 

to »Urt yi.ldlng rrtum».   This diffor.no. In ««ilabllil» ^»¡î 
•nd u..d •.chin.r7 h., .orati». ,.,„ u..d to a5^„Í„"¿Í'°L~" 

alioUkilv S h^« of^ 4^2 f0r modern *utOT»^c machines are 

S„7o!tîr ^ n*Wer Buchin"' th^ M* ti» is also 

ing .coíoSr8!8^.;^ ÍÜUS: f "«""»»* «q^P—it in develo,. 
vantages tf^sïÎÎ«MÎ!Î:   2* 8i?' contends «»t, whatever the ad- 
balaníed hi Z?£SÌ?7 and e(íuiP»nt» th«r «re more than counter- 
balanced by the fact that repair parts are usually unavailable.   i!I 
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ot.er PI*, argues that the whole question of repair parts of used ma- 
cninery has been grossly exaggerated.    Aa In meet arguments, the 
facts apnear to lie between the extremes.    If the manufacturer of the 
used machinery is no longer in business,  the ourchasermay indeed face 
problems, especially if there is no machine shoo in his city or countr-r. 
But in most developing countries, there  are machine shoos,  some of them 
quite small, which are able to reproduce almost any part likely to be 
found in used machinery.    Where the material used to machine the re- 
placement is comparable in quality and hardness to the original part, 
the duplicated repair part has generally been found to function as 
veil as the original.    Difficulties have,  however,  been encountered 
*1 tn locally-manufactured repair parts where, because of attempts to 
3tr<°nJ;he e0st °r beoau3e the Pr°Per quality of material was not easily 
obtainable,  the replacement was made of low-tensile strength material, 
e.g., grey iron or cold-rolled steel instead of case-hardened or heat- 
treated steel.    Vhere tne original manufacturer is still in business, 
or has been merged with another firm which is still operating,  it will 
usually be found that the manufacturer of the used machinery either 
can make repair parts available or can furnish blueprints or patterns 
from which repair parts can be made.    Producers of machinery generally 
stock repair parts for machines of their manufacture for at least ten 
years.      In the case of textile machinery,  some manufacturers continue 
to make repair parts for machines they produced forty years ago. 

V,hen the technology of the latest machines in a specific field 
has not made great advances (when, for example,  the new machines merely 
produce a product which is essentially the same as the one made b7 the 
older machines,  but much faster or with greater economy in the use of 
manpower), there is a greater chance that the older machines can be 
put ^profitable use in an underdeveloped economy than when improve- 
ments m the newer machias also result in improvements in the product. 
Obsolescent machinery incapable of producing a competitive product 
will orally be uneconomic to acquire at any price.    Thus, an Indian 
factory with old (although originally acquired new) equipment producine 
s park   plugs which are inferior to other spark plugs available in the 
íhlírJí ÌS *»* *? * at • disadvantage.    However, even machinei- 
yhich makes nroducts of less than the best quality has sometimes been    ' 
found to be satisfactory in some markets.    For example, used batch 
dyeing equipment in a textile plant in a Central American countrv 
could not be made to reproduoe the exact shade of color from one' 
batch to the next.   Nevertheless, it operated profitably sinoe con- 
sumers in this market did not mind variations in the shade of the 
material they purchased. 

The us« of machinery and equipment employing antiquated 
processes or oroducing goods inferior to those available abroad is 
riLw! y t0 b? P«*1***1« ** • Protect«! market, or where there are 
restrictions on imports, or where there is a shortage of foreign ex- 

£îXÎÎ;n *" S" 0p*n mrícmt or ont withottt 1*P°rt or f0Ml«n «chang, restrictions.    However, even in a protected market, the operator of 
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MtríuahTÍSert rmS\reckcn Mltà  ** c>^nce that a coitilo, „v 

hSÍ    ed oîats  lî'SÎ-iflSr»  ,maChÍnery finalijr .anaraclur.i fr. 
toxico    finíiíi !        í      189° Sí  flrst   uspd  in SPain ««1 lat.-r in 
teîtué mm ^?nrae    ° re8t

1
Ín Nicara8• durin« World War II  in a 

IT at a nríf?f lnS1
COarse cl°^.    The mill ,.a8 able  to sell  its  o,t- 

s£ :ira.ssii Sä isr T* ahortage °f cioth'but ^ 
old plant c ïld not cocete!01 e ^^ eqUÌpnent WaS  built -1 "» 

What hakes for Success 

of machÌnervW^rt
the ¡S** re^iren*^ of a country and the kind 

knoThovt^ootat tL° n^ f°P ^ d0me8tic '^et,  and who also 
operable    stand ^ÍLÍK"^ f1"^"16"1 and t0 asFur* «*••  «   is 
ably in á dev SOP^*l^T*But "fh^ 3eC°nd-hand Winery profit- 

in underdeveloped countri#»q «ri    s» •*        i rtalize-    r«w persons 
these conditio«      ZShou^h S!'    7 ^s^8'  qualified to meet 
their countries    th£ ^1* ^ "" kn°T the «pket Potentialities oí 
equinmenrìs needeS 7 XL f ^V *f°tly What type °f «chinery or- 
ques    from abïoad ?or    î L deal«\ *" used machinery receives are- 
partment of rlZ metal-working lathe» or when the U.S. De- 

possibilité of 'loIatC ?h * knowl*dge>  th« grater the 

=siin^ 
SasnÎededî te«^«V that someone was unfaniliar with what 

Pitfalîs°ï Zy^ unfCaÏÏHLaw?th
eqUiPrf ^ JUEt  " •h^ * 

economies      «omïtî~-      Î^Î       ?       Bârket conditi°n*  in developing 
Sonett,' pïants^tabli^ InT^t ** develoPin« economies, 
companies'areïoo îaî«     Suti^.ÍT1^1?8 ?=ono'ni«« by U. S. 
I960 (pages 57 ^ sT^Ärf's   f   L'8^ °f ^ 2U' 

which produce, .bout 6 toTS'a.lîî^Î!!Ïl1
anr11u,1OT plgnt 

everybody told us m needed .£?„?*' ^^hough »to make . profit... 
larglTthan we W.    "^ * n**imm Cap*c1^ at lM8t f^ ti«t. 

» operating plants in developing economies sometimes 
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e^3¿e ri¿nafeers  or consultants from abroad who help them acquire and 
operate usable  second-hand machinery, while U.S.  (and other foreign) 
firme operating plants in developing economies engage nationals of 
the developing  nations in which they operate who are  Informed about 
the local market.    An outstandingly successful example of  the former 
is Altos Hornos,  an iron and   steel mill in Monclova, Mexico.    With the 
aid of its able  and experienced American General Manager,   two blast 
furnaces,  a billet mill, and   other used equipment have been acquired 
in the United  States, rebuilt  in Mexico,  and incorporated   in the 
'^tos Homos  plant.    Since World bar II,  when the plant was  started, 
it has operated  competitively  with other steel niants in Mexico and its 
capacity has  risen from something over 100,000 ingot tons   to over one 
¡raliion.    From ?5 to 30 percent of the equipment in the plant was 
purchased second-hand. 

Another vray in which used machinery and equipment,   technical 
operatine knowledge and an understanding of  local conditions have 
be»;n merged successfully is  through the joint business venture in 
vhich boti, local citiee.is and  foreigners own shares.    Industrias 
Raiser Argentina (IX k) is such a joint venture in which the Raiser 
interest in the united States,  the Argentine Government,  and private 
shareholders  in Argentina each have a one-third interest.     The Kaiser 
c mtri luti-.n  empiste:, of sv e *fl3 • illion  of used nachincry fron its 
former billow Run plant, as valued by independent appraisers, plus the 
cost of shipping the machines  to Argentina.    The plant, which has 
capacity to assemble 60,000 automobiles and employs 9,000 people, has 
proved to bp a profitable operation.    In another joint venture, the 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company has entered  into partnership with an 
Indian company,   Synthetics & Chemicals, Ltd., to build India's first 
synthetic rubber plant.   Synthetics & Chemicals has reoently purchased 
H used U. S.  Government butadiene plant located at Louisville, Kentucky. 
Thi:   purchase was made possible by an allocation of almost $l¿ million 
fron the hxnort- Import Bank credit to India. 

HOT; tc Do It Yourself 

If, however, an entrepreneur in a developing economy is either 
unable or unwilling to enter  into partnership with an outside fir«, 
there are other "ays in which he may go about acquiring used machinery 
and equipment.    If he knows exactly what he want« and oan qualify 
under the terns of the Mutual Security Act  of 195U, he can request tne 
item he needs through the appropriate official channels set up in his 
country for this purpose.    However, the big problem in the past has 
been to match the machinery requested with what is available.    In all 
probability he trill have to wait for an extended period until the 
particular item he wants becomes available as U. S. Government surplus. 
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he wants' Zonlk\^u cnl^ ^  T^ "   pi^e  * "^P"** 
mailable used machinery andTÎL.nt 7 tfhnital ^azines list 

varxous  industries ma^be Sie* ITeu'iT V^* a•^on3 of the 
U.S.   Department of Commerce     -hen no M«   ÎK    

artlcular  "ems.    The 
yelflc  interest of a  7      L' 1      lf ??V a "• S'  «"»»say of the 
51th a  reputable seller oí ÍS ÏÏÏ  '   " tPy l° put him  in *»«* 
also several hundred  eltabl^h^^^ír6"* he Seeks'     The^ «re 
-d équipant i, the l" Í eS     es    ^^î1!^631^3 °f Used »^ery 
exporting.    However,   the buJ £ T7    ,    hm ^  ln Seated in 
veil ordinarily to avoid  thi'-nL    a (

dev*loP^g country woula do 
looking for a íuyerlr  seÍÍer olTS^ "^T*"''  Wh° g° «^ 
surplus enuipmení they ZyZvfcLT '  * Plant'  °r an^ olh«r 

merely to act as an înwLdîïr» SV"0"!'    SlnCe their  nurP03e i« 
for a single transact ioTSrAn ín"* ì°S^r n buyer and «Her 
and since they know imie ItZt 2< V 8t,bliflh * regular clipntel., 
made under their auspices neeTtotf        7 • S<,Uin«'  transaction«, Pices need to be conducted with extreme  caution. 

for foSl^oïïÏÏ^'^rÎyt°arbierS
t

Whù aCt âS "^« -"* 
ery, but the results'obtain ¡ÏÏJ2 •W° aCquire ¿ood used machin- 
porter or the seller ispreDarfd tf f 6Xtent to which th« ^ 
ment.    There are all kindToTÍ       fuarantee the machinery and equip- 
such as  the grantee t^    fJSS^lf^T *? ^ "»chW 
satisfaction," or that def ctLe *rt* win  T•^ "l° the ^^ 
the best guarantee from the standet oí î L"* ^   6tC*    H0WeVÉ,r> 
is one in which the seller certifi!«*>. f a

v.buyer in another country 

can expect to get repair wSaTbTST *! S?h hi" Pu«*"« «nd 
^manufacturera ^ Lu^y^ *t¿M aMlitated «achinery, 
which of their cuatoaer, a^Sí^SS""7 •d «P"**tkiio. 
facturera are therefore iTa SUdÏÏÎiîr^^TS**'   The8e """H*- 
purchaaers of uaed «aching to poUntï-i    t0 dtrwt *>«"-*« 
»*•• to time, the U.S. Government *«*£,i?•" °f "Upply-    F• 
equipment under eealad Md.rT^îïi!l^L-,ÏÏ1;" ""Wnwy and 
«d anyone may have hia nam« «îïad ^ì! •T?Jddtìy Publicised 
"«enta.    Under certain circSLtî^ÏÏ      the list to "»^v« announce- 
•quipaent can i.0 ba «C     LTUt,d 8ilM of "SET 
i^e uaed machin.. md ^f*   SLSS^TLW^ 

äS?Ä y. = 
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compiei'.3s which ppecialize in inspecting,   testing, appraising and 
certifying equipment of ali kinds.    Sometimes ^ he inanufacturer of 
tho equipment, if available, may be willing to do this, and for 
some types of equipment,   e.g., boilers,   insurance companies may be 
competent.    The extra cost for this service is generally small  in 
relation to the benefits. 

However, even the beat expert cannot determine exactly how 
good a piece of machinery or equipment is from ita appearance.    To 
eva] uate properly the capabilities and shortcomings of a machine, it 
must be tested under power "analytically"  and put through ita entire 
cycle of operation in accordance with a standard test pattern  (such 
as has been developed by the U. S. Defense Department) which indicates 
the machine's accuracy at designated important points.   Testing under 
power is particularly important if a machine will be required to 
operate to  fine tolerances. 

The purchaser must  also determine if the machine is both capable 
of using attachments and  is equipped with a full comnlement of acces- 
sories and attachments.    Otherwise, the machine may be useless for 
the purpose which the buyer has in mind.    Many machines sold on an 
"aa is" basis, including U.S. surplus,  have vital parts and accesso- 
ries missing. 

The buyer who goes out on his own to purchase used large or 
special  types of equipment must also be certain that it can be 
dismantled, packed, shipped and reassembled without injury.    The 
fact that equipment operates well at its original location provides 
no certainty that it can be dismantled and reasserted at the new 
site and be made to operate as efficiently as before.   When a lathe. 
drill press, grinder or other simple machine is involved, the dif- 
ficulties may not be great.    However, when the second-hand machinery 
or eouipment is a complex grouping composed of multiple units,  such 

¡înurïî"    írT¿ * r°Png niU* chÄical equiP««t (other than 
separate units, like stainless steel vessels, vats or tanks),  or a 
coffee-roasting plant, the task of appraising, dismantling, packing, 
shipping,  rehabilitating and reassembling it becomes . major oper*^ 
tion surrounded by greater risks than «es*, buyers in underdeveloped 
countries should undertake.    The blast furnice or rolling mill may 
require major rebuilding,  the chemical equip.«** may be ¿otrodedT 
¡KU i*0P?!V° "lva«e

u
th0 Wee-roasting plant, the building in 

ft!   i !• !   °UMd •* haTe t0 be Ptrtly tora *>Mti •"» rebuilt after 
the plant is removed.   Thee« examples are not hypothsticalj  all of 
them have actually happened. 

Summary 

We may conclude that large amounts of used machinery and 
équipant are likely to become available in the next fiv7years as 
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U.S. ird latry modernizes.    The  inrrp-i.« <„ • », 
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acquire and use SSL t 2T        g *aUr ^»sibiH+ies than before to 
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1   
In an'5roPriate circonstances, 

develo,ing •coS^.rX^^^.S^:1- ^ *  "» 
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